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Or just grab one of us on a
match day or at an event.

Forthcoming Events
August 5th Summer gathering
August 22nd Coaches Review/
AGM
August 25th Timisoara
September 2nd The Fox/LDH
September 9th The Boater
September 16th Philly watch
this space

Coaches Review/AGM
Our now annual Coaches Review and AGM will take place on
Tuesday 22nd August. Doors open at 7pm for a 7.30pm start
and the usual cash bar and bar food.
As soon as we have more details we will let you have them but
with a Double winning season, a few legends moving on and
some stellar players coming in there's going to be lots to talk
about and, if you remember last year, it'll be a fabulous night.
We hope also to have a presentation from senior
management, hopefully either Andy or Heath, to update us on
the West Stand, Season tickets and other matters.
We will email members shortly with the boring bits relating
to the AGM!
We are aware it's Summer holiday time but if you can make it
you aren't going to want to miss it. The event is free to
members and £10 to non members with membership thrown
in. You will be able to renew your membership on night or, of
course, join up!

Membership
Database
As members will know we have a shiny new
online database which can be reached at
membermojo.co.uk/ssa and members for the
2016/17 year can log in with their email address
and will be sent a link to set up a password etc.
We really like this system you can check your
details, send messages and of course renew or
join.

The Fox Twickenham
We are on a bit of a roll at moment Searsons, Three Sisters and
Harry's Bar.We know that the Club will be organising an oﬃcial
Gathering at Twickenham Stadium pre-match on Saturday, 2nd
September! Full details to follow, but expect fun, a band,
entertainment and the opportunity to welcome the players to the
ground!
However, we wanted an alternative so the second option on the day
for those of you that prefer a pub meet-up and that is The Fox, 39
Church Street in Twickenham from noon! ! ! ! Or you could get
there early and do both "
We've got a tough act to follow this year but are going to do our best

For non members there's a simple form to fill in
and then you're active.
If you've previously been a member but weren't
for 2016/17 you can rejoin in the same method as
new members or drop us an email and we will put
you in the system and you will be able to log in
using your email.
We need your help this year we have so much
planned and want a record membership to
support this!
Membership is held at £10 adults and £5 juniors
and you can pay via direct debit, PayPal, cheque
or cash! Lots of ways to join via membermojo or
our website or catch a committee member or
drop us a line.

Philadelphia
For those lucky enough to be going we are looking to arrange a get
together and for those staying at home we hope to arrange something.
It looks like a great trip and the setting for the ground is spectacular.

If anyone is going and has any plans they'd like to share please drop us a
line as it would be great to get people together.

Watch This Space

THE BOATER

SSA Sponsored Players

Well it's September no Christmas market so
a visit to The Rec and the wonderful city of
Bath beckons. A Saturday game and a 2pm
kick oﬀ should see lots of the Sarries Family
making the trip.

Thanks to your support over the past few years the SSA have been
delighted to sponsor a player on your behalf. We like to do this for a
young player or someone new to the Club. This year, thanks to your great
support we are able to keep this tradition on and sponsor not 1 but 2
young players.

So when in Bath what do we do? We go to the
Boater before the match you all shout.
Correct we have again reserved the upstairs
bar in the lovely Boater which is of course the
nearest pub to the ground. We've booked it
from 11.30am to give us some time to enjoy it
and still get to the ground in good time.

Our first sponsored player is someone very familiar to the SSA. Joel
Kpoku although signing for the Saracens Academy this year has been a
member of the SSA for the last year and helped out at several SSA events
along with his twin brother, Jonathan. A highly promising lock he looked
like a man amongst boys often in the U18 season and is another from the
Saracens second row production lines which includes George Kruis,
Maro Itoje and Nick Isiekwe as alumni. Having played for both Saracens
Amateurs and the London Skolars Rugby League team is he very useful
around the pitch. We often talk about the #sarriesfamily Joel is part of
this and we didn't hesitate when the chance came to sponsor him.

We had some great times last year including
100 of us in the Boater as well as Searsons,
The Bridge, Three Sisters and Harry's so let's
start this season as we mean to continue. !
⚫$%

Our second sponsored player is new to the Club and mainland UK so we
are very happy to provided a friendly welcome. Tadgh McElroy, the
Ireland U20 hooker, is a new signing with immense promise. A Dundalk
native and only 19 this is a very bold step rarely taken by Irish players
and the more we hear the more excited we are. With the international
trio Sculla, Jamie and Christoper Tolofua to learn from big things are
expected and we will be happy to support Tadgh as much as we can. We
understand he has a liking for shoes something we need to hear more
about & ' (
We trust you approve of our choices on your behalf supporting a friend
and a young newcomer which feels to us to be the Saracens way and
excites us to be part of these young sportsmens journeys at the start.

JOHN

No need to say anything other than congratulations
John richly deserved and it's an honour to know
him and work alongside him. He sets the bar

rightly high ⚫ $ )

Noise Makers
The Club has told us how much the way the
crowd noise built through last season meant to
them. Our challenge now is to build on that.
With Oh Maro Itoje a world wide hit we want to
build on this alongside other songs and chants.
Our plans are being developed and we hope to
roll them out shortly.
We will be looking for people in each section of
the stands who are happy to stand up and make
some noise when the cue is given. Would you be
interested?

The Badge

You'll have seen our new badge and logo for this year, if not have a look at

the top left hand corner ( You will be seeing a lot of it this season as we
have big plans but you'll have to wait for that!

However it's not just us that like the design, our friends at Premium Force
have grabbed it with open arms. First oﬀ the production line will be a car
sticker which looks really good as you can see. There'll, be two versions
to chose from one that goes outside the car and one that sticks inside in
the normal way. Retailing at£3 we hope to have a stock for the AGM
which will save on postage.
We expect there to be a queue.

Also do any of you play brass instruments?

Away Tickets
Having a great relationship with the Ticket
Oﬃce surely helps and we plan to use it this
year for our members advantage. Our plan,
wherever possible, will be to reserve a block of
tickets and have these available in a priority
booking window for members.
We obviously trialled this last year with Dublin
and Edinburgh and it really worked well. We
have again pushed this out for the LDH where
we were able to reserve Gold seating for
members regardless of their season ticket category
(if you were one of the 90 who took this up and are
silver or red and black STH you've already saved
more than your SSA membership!).
We'll email for each match as arrangements are made.

